
CEMETERY WORKING PARTY MEETING 

AUGUST 20TH 2018 @ 10.30AM 

LYCHGATE LANE 

BURBAGE 

 

Present:   Cllrs Mary Sherwin (Chair), Stan Rooney, Paul Williams, Andy Harrison (Estates Officer) and 

Hazel Thomasson (Principal Officer) 

 

Apologies: Cllrs Peter Wallace, Peter Morris 

 

Minutes of last meeting May 3rd 2018, approved at council. 

 

Toilet Block:   

This area has improved, but now has gaps in the planting around the building, looking a little uneven.  

 

ACTION: 

Remaining ivy to be removed and straggly bushes to be replaced and further infilling to be done using 

box hedging etc., to be transplanted from the Millennium Hall site when building work commences. 

Overgrown lavender bushes need attention - advice to be sought on how to prune to ensure their 

continued growth. 

 

ACTION: 

Guttering to be prepared and re-painted when grounds maintenance/caretakers work schedule 

allows.  

 

Some trees near to the entrance have untidy epicormic growth and Christmas Wreaths attached to  

them. 

 

ACTION: 

Epicormic growth and Christmas decorations to be removed as soon as possible.  

 

Memorial Weeping Cherry Tree has branches now touching the ground again, looking untidy, and 

spoiling the grass area beneath.  

 

ACTION: 

Weeping Cherry Tree to be pruned in November to reduce overhanging branches by half. 

  

Rose Garden – old ashes scattering area:  

It has been brought to BPC notice that Cllr Peter Morris is no longer able to volunteer his services to 

care for the roses.  

 

Council wishes to thank Cllr Morris for his support in this work over the past few years. 

These roses are in desperate need of pruning as they are getting very tall and straggly. The David 

Austin Roses are recent replacements inthis area and were part of a costly refurbishment project.  A 

large self-set tree is growing in one of the rose beds and dominating the rose planting. 

 

ACTION: 

AH to remove the self-set tree as soon as possible and to seek expert advice regarding pruning the 

roses to ensure good health and maintenance required. 



Spare land:  Much discussion took place re the large areas of grass not allocated for burial/cremation 

plots.  This is of great concern, as the rate of land use it is increasing and future space is at a premium 

and should be used as efficiently as possible. 

 

RECOMMENDED: 

Council to approve commission of a scale plan of the cemetery site, as the existing paper plans used 

at the moment are not to scale and do not provide a full spectre of available land and that which is 

already planned for use.  Having a scale plan would enable BPC to see where future grave space can 

be allocated.  

 

ACTION: 

HT to look at how this can be achieved and report to F&GP when cost and information is available. 

   

Old Water Fountain:  This area looks very run down and uninspiring.  All memorial granite plaques, 

with corresponding flower holders, still remain unallocated.  

 

ACTION: 

(a)  AH to look at cleaning the water feature and re-instate running water if possible, which would 

overcome previous ‘drying up’ problems.   

If this is not possible, alternative suggestions would be welcomed, or re-sale potential to be explored. 

 

(b) Remove all plants and slate in the surrounding area, as it does not complement the fountain 

being the wrong colour. Suggest replace with Cotswold stone or soil to provide a further area for 

ashes scattering. Costs to be explored. 

 

(c) Lay path around the V shape of the area, enabling people to walk around the feature allowing 

access to the memorial marble plaques and flower holders making a more attractive option for 

purchase.  Pricing to be re-evaluated to promote usage. 

  

(d) Re-position and clean Children’s memorial benches in this area to create a balanced format.  

Remaining grass area to be measured for possible siting of further ashes vault burials plots, with 

‘flush to ground’ memorial slab covering.  Information to be sought and reported when available. 

 

Future plans:  discussion and consideration is needed to find the best way to ensure the cemetery 

continues to be a valued and much appreciated asset for the village.  

 

Other problems identified: 

HT and AH are frequently being called to address issues at the cemetery site, due to contractor’s 

work standards, or necessary work not being carried out as they are either; not identified, or have 

inadequate frequency  in the tender/contract documents.  

This is a non-productive situation therefore solutions and future options are to be considered. 

 

ACTION: 

AH and HT to discuss with Juliet Perry, Responsible Financial Officer, and advise working party when 

suggestions and information is available to consider.   

 

Meeting closed @ 12.05pm 

Visit to St Catherine’s Churchyard to be re-scheduled due to time constraints.                              

 

 


